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ORAL PREPARATION AND PRESENTATION INSTRUCTIONS
Oral presentations should be designed to compete with those from your Academic Areas.

All oral presentations must indicate the following: Title, presenting author name, co-author name(s), affiliations, city and state as presented in the abstract.

For oral presentations, please plan to speak 10 minutes with 2 minutes of questions and answers for a total of 13 minutes.

Oral presentations should be uploaded to a School of Graduate Studies site prior to the day of the presentation. All accepted presentations will be sent instructions and a secure link for uploading.

Please report to the Information/Registration desk know upon your arrival, indicate that you are an ORAL presenter and need to upload your presentation onto the presentation computers.

A computer and LCD projector will be provided. If you require other display media, such as sound or drivers, please email agpotter@umes.edu or adyoung@umes.edu and request those items. The times and locations of the oral presentations will be listed in the program which will be provided at registration.

All questions should be directed to the UMES Office of Graduate Studies at 410-651-3365 or umessymposium@gmail.com